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Essential Health Pack Report
One of the principal conditions for IHP donating medicines or supplies is that our recipient
partners provide a full report on how the donations were used, supported whenever possible
by photographs of the project and/or distribution of the donation.
Contact details:
Name:
Organisation(s):
Address:
Telephone:
Fax:
Email:

Name of Project, if relevant:

Shipment details:
Shipment number:
Date of shipment:
Country visited:

Customs and Packing:
Were any problems encountered when passing through customs? If so, what were they and how
were they resolved?

If the problems were not resolved, what measures were taken at the time, and were IHP informed?

How did the packing stand up to the rigours of travel? Were any products damaged or broken?
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Usage:
Were all the medicines distributed and used before the expiry date?

If some products were not used? What was done with them?

Which products were disposed of, if any?

Were there any Adverse Events to report from the use of the medicines or any Product Quality
Complaints? Please note any here.

How the products were used:
In what setting were the medicines used (i.e. clinic, hospital, other)?

What were the main health concerns and medical issues encountered?

What progress did you make to meet the objectives and outcomes you originally indicated in your
application?

How many people do you estimate were helped by the contents of the Essential Health pack? Please
provide an estimated breakdown of the number of men, women and children.

Please describe some personal stories of how the medicines supplied met the needs of an individual.
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Please send us photographs as separate attachments, we would particularly value photographs of the
EHP arriving at the final destination, medicines being dispensed, patients being treated and
photographs of the people in the stories detailed above. Please describe here what the photographs
show.

For our future Essential Health Pack Programme:
What items would you like to see added to the EHP to improve it for the region or work you are
involved in?

Which medicines were the most useful?

Which medicines were the least useful?

Would you use the EHP for subsequent trips? Why / why not?

Signed:

Date:

Thank you for taking the time to complete this report. In signing, you agree to us possibly
using details of your report in feedback that we ourselves give to the pharmaceutical industry.
Some stories find their way into company magazines and they encourage further donations
from industry. Thank you for partnering with IHP.
Please return your completed report to: p.keys@ihpuk.org OR send to
Essential Health Packs, International Health Partners (UK) Ltd, Unit 402, Clerkenwell
Workshops, 27/31 Clerkenwell Close, London EC1R 0AT; Tel: 020 7014 2813
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